
\ LOGAb BREVITIES.
" Land deeds and mortgages for
sale at this office. '.;>

Rev. J. N. Booth preached at
Union, S. C-i last Snnday.
Make your tax returns to Audi-

,>t IHvis before the 20th inst.
roy. and content ls a home wita "TheRo^

.?>?> a lamp with the light of the morning
¿togas, write Rochester Lamp Co.,New

Baiesouig and Ridge. Spring
have been made money order
offices.,

Mr. H. Q. Talbert, ofXongmires,
Bays the small grain isn't mate¬
rially injured in his section.

Augusta is to have another ex¬

position this. fall. It is to. open
October 18th and close Nov. 18th.

The Alliance co-operative ste
at Greenwood, last year cleared 22
per cent. net. Why couldn't Edge-
field do likewise?

Capt. Geo. B. Lake distributes
some of the most beautiful calen¬
dars, blotting pads, paper cutters,
etc., to his patrons.
"A cold night, a hot fire, and

"taters in the ashes.'' Uncle Ran¬
dall says "this is juBt as nigh
heaven as a nigger ever gits."
Aiken is to have a Keeley Insti¬

tute, and the good people of that
town are ecstatic. In Edgefield
a Keeley Institute would starve to
death.

\ Sheriff Ouzts, who -has been ill
for a number of weeks, has, entirely

. recovered we are glad to state, and"
looks to be in better health than
for a longtime.

Valentines, comic, sentimental,
and how-come-you-so's, every style
and price, at W. H. Turner's. Call
and make your selection before the
stock is.exhausted.

Rev. J. L. Ouzts, who has just
finished his course at the Louis¬
ville, Ky., Theological Seminary,
has accepted a call to preaon in
Edgefieldcounty.
. During the cold spell birds suf¬
fered terribly and in many places
the buzzards froze to death. It is
supposed the buzzards froze to
death because they would go about
bald-headed in the snow.

The man who thinks he can pull
- himself out of trouble with a cork
screw will be badly disappointed.
Our .readers will observe that no
cork-screws have been provided
.for under the Evans Dispensary
law.

If after a yerang man reaches the
age of twenty-one. he wears;a red
'cravat he's a gone sucker, unless
indeed-his.sweetheart has the bad
taste tb'give him one of that color.

TüimanitelT"
You can new get four hundred

pounds of cotton seed meal for
twenty bushels; (six hundred:
pouuds) ? of cotton seed, but
wouldn't you lather,have six hun¬
dred pounds cf cotton seed than
four hundred pounds of cotton
seed meal?
Mr. F. P. Hollingsworth desires

\ all who have made arrangements
with him, to exchange cotton seed
for the Peterkin Cluster, to hurry
np, as he cannot hold it much
longer., He has, however, a few
more bu she! E. to exchange, one for
four of tne' common varieties.
Mr. A. T. Brown, who formerly

kept a livery stable in this town,
how of Greenwood, bada difficulty
on the streets of that place last
Friday trith a Mr. J. M. Norris, all
about a mule. Norris fired two
shots and Brown one. "Brown re¬
ceived a slight flesh wound in the
left arm j Norris wasn't hit.

There is more joy in a printing
office over one sinner who pays in
advance and abuses the editor on
every occasion .than over ninety,
and nine righteous men who bor¬
row the paper and sing its praises
without contributing a cent to
keep it out of the poor house. So
says the Barnwell Sentinel.

The following kind, expressions
from a much esteemed correspond¬
ent of this paper are highly appre-

. ci ated : "You are on the right side,
' the side of truth, justice, and pa¬
triotism-stick there, and for your
manliness »and persistency in up¬
holding the right you will have the
grateful thanks pf the great ma¬

jority, as you already have mine.*?
The colored* editors of- Georgia

at their recent convention passed
a resolution that nigger should be
spalled with a big N., and this re¬
minds us that Ben Butler used to
say that the open sesame to South¬
ern society was to always pro¬
nounce negro, nigger,, and this re¬
minds us again that the lata' Dr.
G. L. Hunt, who preached in our

Baptist Church some years ago,
was accustomed to pronounce the
word, neegerrow.
Chance foi: Grub.

For the best eight line poem on

; "Omega" flour, Mr. E. J. Norris, of
our town, offers a bàrreî of flour,
Omega brand. For second best,
half^ barrel. Worst poem will get
a bison it. Poems must all bel
handed to Mr. Norris by the 20th
of Feb.
X.evy on H-L
Sheriff Ousts wéut np to Parks-

villejast week tolevyonthe Augusta
and Knoxville railroad but.the
railroad would'nt stand still long
enough to be levied on. In fact
it don't stand still at. ali on this
road after it strikes the Edgefield
line until they have passed beyond
it. It is reported that onejof the
officials of the road told the con-

? doctors ''not' to stop on Edgefield
soil a minute for Bill Ouzts has got
instructions to levy and he would
arrest the devil and levy on h-1
if Ben Tillman said BO."

An Intellectual Treat.
Miss Adelaide Wescott, who

captures all who hear her, will
give a recitation for the benefit of
the Y. M. C. A. on next Monday
night, either in the court-honse or
theY. M. C. A. hall.

The Prodigal Son.
The prodigal son has returned !

We allude to Garland Stevens, the
barber, who left Edgefield some
months ago, and'took up his rest
in* Augusta. Some ten days ago,
however, he returned to Edgefield,
and now holds forth in one of Dr.
Parker's up-stair rooms.

#

Baptist Hot Supper.
The ladies of our village iJaptist

Church will give a hot supper in
the Opera House on Tuesday night,
March 7th, prox. The supper will
be such a one as only such renown¬
ed gastronomes can prepare ; and
the purpose for which it was gotten
up, to finish paying for their
church-appeals to all hearts.
Mills at Rogue Shoals.
Mr. M. B. Sturkey, a most

worthy citizen of Plum Branch,
was in town on Monday of this
week. Mr. SturÄy has recently
bought the old mill-site at Rogue
Shoals'on Big Steven's, creek and
proposes in the early spring to
build-thereat a flouring- and corn
mill with a cotton gin attached.
Not Delinquent.
On our outside we publish the

delinquent tax list. In this list
appear the names of porsons who
are not delinquent. These names
are Mike Brooks, J. M. Smith,
Emma Frazier, Milledge-Williams,
and Sophia Boatwright. Treas¬
urer Stevens handed in these
names as having paid since our
last issue.

A Good Woman.
Mrs. Nancy Mathis, wife of Dr.

William T. Mathis and .daughter
of the late Dr. James M. Harrison,
died at her home near Gilgal on

Thursday last after a long illness.
She was buried at Gilgal church on
the Saturday following, Rev. J. L.
Ouzts preaching the funeral sermon
Mrs. Mathis had been a member of
the Mountain Creek Baptist church
for forty years-^and was prepared
for the change from time to eterni¬
ty. She left a husband, two chil¬
dren, two sisters, and three bro thi¬
ers whom she confidently hoped to
meet on the other shore,

Where the wicked cease from
troubling

-- And the weary are at rest.

The Danger.
Dr. P. H. Adams, of .Phoenix,

has a letter on our outside to which
we call tho special attention of
our readers. This letter treats of
the Dispensary' law, now the áll-
absorbing topic, and is thought¬
ful and dignified, and one of the
wisest we have seen. Dr. Adams
favors the law, but objects to the
^avenue, features of"it. Wo believe
be^s^rjg^
revenue feature as it now utands'-is
dangerous and for the reasons he
givesi'..-"But this danger might be
lessened or wholly gotten-dd dfby.
so placiiig'fhe'profits that may'ac¬
crue' /from sales of liquor, that the
individual tax-payer may not sen¬

sibly feel any diminution of his
taxes.

Two of Edgefield's Popular
Yoong People Unite ha thc

Holy Bonds.
?, .

A quiet but impressive-marriage
t^ok place-in our town sit the resi¬
dence of'Mrs. Jas. Dozier on Wed¬
nesday the 8th inst, FatherSchmidt'
officiating.
The contracting couple were the

popular and charming Bessie Do¬
zier and Mr. Herbert Smith. The
bride is altogether a lovely, woman¬
ly Woman and will be an ideal wife
to the man of her choice.
Mr. Smith is .from Spartauburg,

a. prominent business man.

Hosts of friends and admirers
overwhelrn-these young people with
heartiest, congratulations.

Doings at Mine Creek.

MR. EDITOR : What a change in
the times 1 The snow ¡bas passed
away, the north* wind- has ceased
blowing, and.we are indulging in
a sweet breeze from the Gulf,
which has passed through the
"Land of Flowers." The sun is
once more sending its rays of
golden light and warmth in abund¬
ance on the earth. All of us ought
to be thankful that we are placed
in such pleasant surroundings.
We are glad to' note that all of

the oats' was not killed by the cold.
The wheat too is all right.

Well, Mr. Editor, have all the
people up your way sold off their
cotton seed? They seem to be go¬
ing wild about it here', «nd are

hauljng off their seed for a liveli¬
hood. If they don't make a break
soon, they will not have enough
left to plant. Probably they think
they are making money, but the
fertilizing companies will sell the
meal back to them for moro than
they sold the seed. Then having
made the oil clear, they will sell it
also to them for fifteen cents a

pound. Where then is the poor
tílan's money? In the big man'fl
pocket, where it will remain as

long as the sun shiues and the
earth turns on its axis.
The boys and gjrls get together

some times and enjoy themselves
playing "William-er-trimble-toe,"
and pulling 'lasses.

The' boys make sewing a spe¬
cialty now-a-days. The voices of
many merry workmen and the buz¬
zing of seven or eight saws can bs

heard almost anywhere, in the
woods. *

We are glad to hear that Mr.
John Lake will visit the Y. M. G.
A. of Mine Creek and Mt. Willing
soon, as it always gives us great
pleasure to have Mr. Lake with us.

Mr. C. C. Lewis has a fine school
of about, sixty scholars at Pine
Grove. He is au excellent teacher
and much liked by his students
and patrons.
Mr. Jas. Edwards, of Granite-

ville, is visiting relatives here and
at Bed Bank.

Mrs. Jas. Robertson,of Newberry,
has also been visiting relatives
here.
Hoping to hear from . many cor¬

respondents, and wishing tho dear
ADVERTISER much success and a

happy '93, I leave you.
JOHN BULEE:

Mine Creek, S. C.

Our Newberry College Letter.

MR. EDITOR : Since I wrote last,
I have been on a visit to the well
known Little Mountain in Lexing¬
ton county, South Carolina. The
joint conference was in session
there and, of course, I had a plea¬
sant time. Owing to the.inclement
weather not many of the ministers
and delegates were present.
The young ladies of that section

were out in their best style, for
they are stylish and some of them
looked just fine. From the way
the young men seem .to appreciate
their company, they must be, to
use an old expression,"worth their
weight in gold."
The boys of the college and girls

of the town of Newberry have cer¬

tainly headed off the whole Col¬
umbian Exposition. Last Friday
night they gave a very unique little
exposition. They have.the picture
of the affair, so I am told. I guess
they anticipate selling them to
those who may aim to visit the
great World's Exposition, so they
will know what to expect when
they get there. To use the expres¬
sion-of one of the boys, the pleas¬
ure enjoyed by those who had the
privilege of seeing this exposition,
was* "extravagant."
This evening we had a very live¬

ly discussion, in tho Excelsior So¬
ciety, over the question, "w «uld it
be expedient for South Carolina
to abolish the lien law?"* One of
the senior's represented the State
PS a great factory/ run by provis¬
ions as. an engine, the farmers as

the big wheel, the business world
as thejr^maininj^parjLand^the-lieh-
law as a band that connects them
together and:keeps them running.
Since the connecting link., the lien
law, ii imperfect,^he argues that
we ought to abolish it and connect
them by a "cash basis." We. the
farmers of Edgefield, have been
arguing for a long time that the
farmers constitute the "big wheel,"
but the rest of the world can't see

it that way.
I« Three cheers for the "dispensary
.bill." .. Although I voted for strict
prohibition, yet I am pleased to
get th it much. It is certainly a

step in the right direction, it will
place liquor out of sight, if not en¬

tirely out of reach, of our boys and
that.in itself is enough to recom¬

mend it toan unbiased mind. If
we can only keep the boys sober,
drunkenness in the near future,

WWI become a crime,
-The most notorious of the time."

When this comes, and the drift
of opinion turns against the liquor
trafile, then we can rise and unite in.
one fell.stroke, obliterate the curse,,
drunkenness, from the old Pal¬
metto 8tate. .

It took the children of Israel
forty years to get into the Promised
Land, four thousand years to pre¬
pare them for the coming Messiah,
and the great church reformation
of the sixteenth century was in
course of preparation, for hundreds
of years before the time of Luther
and his colleagues : so prohibition
will have to be brought about by
a Blow process. "The world was

not made in a day," is as true to¬
day as it was when uttered. "The
highest piety," says Dr. Hickock,
"is the end of all moral govern¬
ment," but we all know'that moral
advahcement'is very slow. So we

ought to bo patient until these
great evils can be rightly corrected
and not rush headlong into them
without consideration or prepara¬
tion, ;

.

College work is still progressing
in the usual way. The health of
the boys is very good. To-day we
had quite a pleasant time .planting
trees on the campus. Dr. Holland
had some trees brought in this
morning and we planted them and
named them after, our best girls.
Do you suppose they will grow ?

Success to the ADVERTISER and
its many correspondents'.

B:
Newberry, S. C.

Many women find great difficulty
in arranging their hair becomingly,
because of its harsh and coarse
texture. By the use of Ayer's Hair

Vigor, the hair becomes soft,pliant,
and glossy. The Vigor is the most
cleanly of all hair preparations.

SHERIFF STANCE IS OÎT TOP.

In the Fight With the Railroad
Company.

Sheriff Nance of Abbeville Coun¬
ty was a happy man yesterday.
He was very happy. In fact, he
was just bubbling with exultant
gladness.

It was all in consequence of a
victory achieved by the State of
South Carolina over a fight .with
the Port Royal and Western Caro¬
lina Railroad Company in the
United States Circuit Court at
Charleston Monday morning. And
in that victory Mr. Nance had a

big share.'
It will be remembered that on

the 21st instant, Sheriff.Nance at¬
tempted to detain the through
freight and material train on the
Port Royal and Western Carolina
Railroad at Greenwood on a tax
execution, Jbut that his Official
order was disregarded by the train
conductor.

It was reported at thal time
that "the crowd around the train
enjoyed a big laugh at the expense
of the chagrined sheriff." Mr.
Nance uow smiles with safety and
serenity on the strength of the old
saying, that "he laughs best who
laughs last."
Not content with disobeying the

sheriff's order, and running away
and.leaving him to the mercy of
the laughing crowd at Greenwood,
the Central Railroad and Banking
Company of Georgia (lessees of
the Port Royal and Western Caro¬
lina Railroad Company) insti'uted
proceedings-against him in the
United States,-.-.Circuit Court at

...

Charleston, "to show cause why-he
should not be. committed for con¬

tempt," and also ,"to forbid him
from interfering with the property
of the Port Royal and Western
Carolina Railroad,.or. arresting or

interfering with itsjconductors or

trainmen."
A rule to that effect was issued

by Judge Simonton, and Sheriff
Nance appeared in Court at Char¬
leston yesterday morning. But in¬
stead of being, visited with dire
punishment for trying to perform
his duty, thè Sheriff of Abbeville
was greeted with a pleasant little
surprise.
The great and independent and

defiant corporation got down from
its high horse-its iron horse, he
it remembereri??d bèçj$$aôi
peace, sued rtii 9 ;eq;
The*wayjt ca .

Íb.eioüfíwing
"The rule1 h

this case aga ;

Esq., Sheriff of Abbeville uouutj,
coming up to be heard on this 30th
January, 1893, Mr. Ganahl, for pe¬
titioner, on whose motion the role'
was granted, moved to dismissed
with costs as aforesaid. >And the
said Sheriff having disclaimed all
intent to act in contempt of this
court,

"It is ordered that so much of
the said rule as relates to be dis¬
charged.

"(Signed,) CHAS. H. SIMONTON,
"United States Judge.

"30th January, 1893."
News of the victory was recëived

in Columbia very quickly after it
became known in Charleston, and
very naturally Governor Tillman
and the other members of the ad¬
ministration in the city were high¬
ly gratified.

r When asked about it, the Gover¬
nor said he had confidently looked
for victory and therefore was not

surprised at the result. He added
that instructions had already been
given for other Sheriffs through¬
out the State to, proceed as did
Sheriff Nance wherever necessity
for .such action exists.
The effect of this back-down on

the part of the. railroad company
will be that the railroads in South
Carolina will now have to "come
to taw" with their taxes, or have
their train's and. conductors arrest¬
ed and detained.
A telegram was received here

yesterday saying that Mr. Ganahl
would rcome -to Columbia to see

Governor Tillman in the hope of
having the penalty (amounting to
about $1.009^attaching to his com¬
pany remitted.

Attorney General Townsend and
Hon. Ira B. Jones, assistant coun¬

sel for the the State, returned to
the city yesterday afternoon" from
Charleston, where they had gone to
look after the State's interests in
this case. They were, a« was to be
expected, very mueh gratified by
the result.

Sheriff Nance stopped over in
Columbia last night, and wae

beamingly joyous. He is glad oi
his vindication, glad of the victory
that has been won, and most em¬

phatically pleased that "his
friends, the enemy," (including
the opposition papers from Green¬
ville to Charleston,) will now find
that their exultant and ill-humored
laughter at his expense (?) has de¬
veloped into a case of the "drj
grins."-Register.

....

Liens for rent and advances
combined in one paper for sale al
this office.

Carolina Roads enchained.

Major JoBeph Ganahl, attorney
for the Port Royal and Western
Carolina roads, returned to the city
this morning, and he says thatthe
railroad has paid the taxes due to
Carolina with the penalties attach¬
ed. The latter was paid under pro¬
test, and the road hopes to get it
back.
This action relieves the road

from trouble with the State officials
and the cars chained to the track
at Lauren» have been freed and
are now running as usual.
Major Ganahl denies the. pub¬

lished statement that he was dis¬
courteously treated by Governor
Tillman. He says the Governor
was very emphatic and very hard
on the railroads, but was not dis-
courteods to him personally.-Au¬
gusta Evening News1.

/Baptists Of The State.
-

The report of the Statiscal
Secretary of the. State Baptist
Convention, Rev. A. J. 8. Thomas,
has been made and published,
and we here give it condensed,
thinking it might interest some

of our readers :

It *shows that there are 391
ordained ministers 835 churches,
3,951 baptisms last year, 2774 by
latter 578 restored, 2,819 dismissed
by letter, and 1,261 excluded, 996
deaths. Total membership now

82,553. There are 668 Sunday
schools, 4,14c officers and. teachers
and 55,542 pupils. Collected. State
Missens $11,403.58; for Foreign
Missions $10,984.00; for education
$4,458.00; for the orphanage »t
Greenwood .$8.264.00; for pastors
.salaries, inciden tal expenses, etc.,
$173,792.00. Total money collected
for all purposes $218,479,57.
Value of church pfoperty in the
State $970,000.

Repeal The Bill.

One among the first tirings to be
considered when the democrats
come iríto' formal possersion of
this government,, is to repeal that
outrageous law which subjects,
thd products of .cotton seed oil to
a tax. i

. The highest medical authorities
in the land say emphatically that
the. vegetable products known as

"compound lard," k<butterine" etc.,
are inferrior to animal fat in no
particular, nor are they in, the
remotest degree deleterious to
Lirait ..

-ces rnaiiv;

that tney ptí^uji-. .J < ....

impose a tax on the vegetame
product. ÏI is difficult to see what
sensible men found to- base such
action upon, yet so poweful were
the" hog intesests, backed by the
dairy men and others interested
that the oleomargarine bill passed.

St) rigid, exacliag and arbitrary
is this lrw, that few pealers are

willing to risk the penalties, and
owing to the heavy tax; those who
take out license are forced to
chnrge such prices as distroy the
natural and legitimrte competition.
There ought to be such pressure

brought to bear upon the present
cödgress from every man who
grows cotton seed, every man who
is a consumer of sard or butter,
that .this pernicious legislation in
the interest of a cl afs would be
removed speedily The oleomargari¬
neJWH is a disgrace td the fairness,
intelligence and . justice of the
government-Spartanbuge Herald.

- Things a Woman Can Do.
i

Some can come to a conclusion
without the slightest trouble of
reasoning on it, nays the London
Tropical Times, and no sane man
can do that.
Six of them can talk at once

and get along first rate, and no two
men can do-that.
She can safely stick fifty pins in

herdress while he is getting one

under his thumb nail,
She is cool as a cucumber in half

dozen tight, dresses and skirts,
while a man will sweat and fume
and growl in one loose shirt.
She can talk sweet as peaches

and cream to the woman she hates,
while two men would be punching
each other's heads before they had
exchanged ten werds.

She can throw a stone with a

curve'that would be a fortune to a

baseball pitcher.
< The can say "no" in such a low
voice'that it means "yes."

She can sharpen a lead pencil if
you give her plenty of ' time and
plenty of pencils.
She can dance all night in a pair

of shoes two sizes too small for her
».nd enjoy every minute of the
time.
She can appreciate a kiss from

herjhusband seventy years after the
marriage ceremony is performed.
She can go to church and aftor-

ward tell you what every woman
the congregation had on, and in
some rate instances can give you
some faint idea of what the text
was.

She can walk half the night with
a colicky baby in her arms without
once expressing the desire of
murdering the infani.

She can do more in a minute
than a man can do in an hour, and
do it better.

She can drive a man crazy in
twenty-four hours and then bring
him toparadise in two seconds by
simply tickling him under the chin
and there does not live that mortal
son of Adam's misery who can do
it.

Ex-President Hayes did not'
carry a watch, the reason for
which peculiarity illustrates one

of the traits of his character.' It
appears that in his younger'days
the watch- he then carried was

the cause of sending two men to
the penitentiary. It was stolen
from his pocket} the thief was

captured, trid, convicted and sent
to the penitentiary for. a term of
years. Mr. Hayes recovered his
watch, and a second time it was
stolen. The thief turned^ out t? be
a poor man with a large family,
and after he was sent to the
penitentiary ;Mr. Hayes came to
the conclusion that he would get
rid of the cause of as much trouble
to his fellow men. Since then he
never owned a watch.
The Atlanta Journal tells us

that the village of. Conway, S. C.,
has soared suddenly into news¬

paper prominence upon the pinions
of inventive genius possessed by
one of its citizens, whose name,
Piper Johns, would .certainly
never suggest the possibility of
his being a great man. According
to a special Johns is the inventor
of a flying machine that can fly a
little bit. The special says it
took Johns in the air high enough
to clean a. few five foot bushes and
then dumped him into Turner's
creek. The inventor is said to be
a man pf sixty years ago. who has
spent thirty yearsof his life and
a fortune of $20,000 in experiment¬
ing wit h his airship.

BEEF,
JP O 3FL KL,

IMTUTTTOIN"-
I will pay the market price for

Fat Beef Cattle; "

Also, for Shoats, Lambs, and
Kids, if in strictly good order. If
not in good killing condition, I do
not want chem, and will not buy.

D'. R. DURISOE.

Notice.
THE County Commissioners of Edge-

field request the County Commis¬
sioners of Newberry, and the citizens
of both counties living in the vicinity
of Chappells, to meet at that place on
Thursday,.March 2nd, for the purpose
of taking some action looking1 to the
completion of the bridge over Saluda
river at Chappells' Ferry.

D. W. PADGETT,
J. A. WHITE,
J. W. BANKS,

Co. Com. E. C.
fív ; ; . .. ..*...* .- -s

err; '

We have a 250. Acre Farm on
which we raise Seeds and Plants.

Send for Harris' Rural Annual
for 1893. It is a book containing
much information of value to añ
who have gardens. It will cost
you nothing, and is worth more
than it costs. Drop us a card.
Address

JOSEPH HARRIS CO.,
Moreton Farm, Monroe Co., N. Y.

"Wanted
A lady desires the position of

Governess in a family to teach
small children the English
branches. Address Edgefield AD¬
VERTISER.

To Road-Overseers.

THE Toad Overseers and citizens
generally in my division are re¬

quested to meet me at the places and
on the dates given below-the purpose
being to confer as to new appoint¬
ments and oiher matters pertaining
to the better working and mainten¬
ance of the roads. The dates and
places /riven correspond with Auditor
Davis's appointments : .

Dennys, January 94
Peurfoy's, " 25
Kinard's, " 26
Caughmans, .

? 27
Holsteins, ....

" 28
Mt. "Willing, ** 30
Forrest's. .

4431
"Watson's, February 1
Ridge Spring, « 2
Wards, " 3
Johnston, " 4
Trenton, u 6

D. W. PADGETT,
Co. Commissioner.

J ÍÍ1! ÍÜ3 Hil by^pqrchSmgTUU bill your trees and
Ä plants from us.

250 Acres in Fruit Nursery. 1 Acre
under Glass. EVERYTHING
for the Orchard and Garden.

Largest stock in the
South.

We make a specialty of growing
trees, plants, etc., especially,

adapted to the South¬
ern States.

Catalogue mailçd'free-
Address, P. J. BERCKMANS,

Fruitland Nurseries
Established in 1856.

-A.TTC3-TTST-A., - G-A.-

IjOSt.
ON 2nd January, 1893, a hunt¬

ing case Waltham movement
silvgr watch on Martiutown road
above Augusta. Finder will be re¬
warded by leaving same at ADVER¬
TISES office or at Colliers, S. C.

J. C. WHATLEY.

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD¬
VERTISER.

-EST-AJBJIJISSED XJLST 1855.

W. ü. BOW?N,
Ios8 B oad ^t., J^TJOTJSXA, GrA,

DEALER IN

Winchester id Oler Mes, Beech aid lizzle-Loadi Gans,
Smith&WessonandotherRevovers. Cartridges,

All kinds of Field Ammunition,
Complete Stock of Sporting Goods.

REPAIRING DONE BY THE MOST SKILLED WORKMEN
EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.

7-27-92-3m_.
Monumental - Store'

D. SANCKEN, PROPRIETOR,
540 Broad Street, - AUGUSTA, GA.

-DEALER IV-

Groceres; fis, Weys, Kars, nfl Toteo.
I am now open and ready for the trade with a Full Stock. My terms are

strictly cash. My prices are the lowest. Give 'me a call before buying else¬
where. Also a full and complete stock of Extra* Fancy family Groceries at the
corner of Campbell and Broad Street, Loflin & Meyer's old stand.

EPGEFIELD, S, C.
WATCHES, SPECTACLES,

CLOCKS, - MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
JEWELRY. BRONZE FIGURES.

SILVERWARE. FINE CUTLERY.

Did t
B

- SEE SUCH AN ASSORTMENT OF-

TOYS, XMAS GOODS,
And Useful. Household Articles as are Kept at

M. A. BOUTET'S,
» And at so low a price? Now don't forget the place.
534 Broa Street, - AUGUSTA, GA.

0. M. STONE. \V. F. CAVANAUGH.

STONE & CAVANAGH,
AUGUSTA, GA.

ra

ton;!} ;=<%....<.. (StT.r o-.nv^ /.?' bale.

9

JGUSTA, GA.

DOMESTIC id IMPORTED WM, LIQUORS, LAGER BEER.
I will sell goods in any quantity at wholesale prices. ^

Finest Old California Wines, $1.25 per gallon
Givre me a trial. Edgefield Trains pass my door.

ol iv i rs

5,10 AND 15 CENT STORE,
510 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

Is the place to get Bargains in Crockery, Lamps, Glassware, Tinware, Iron,
Agate Ware, Wooden Willow Ware, Hard tvare, etc.

Notions, Toys, and Jewelry a specialty.

FINK
- DEALER IN -

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco
Special Atention Given to the JUG TRADE,

6 Ye ar Old orn Whiskey at $2 per ga oft.
847 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

C. H. SCHNEIDER,
- KEEPS THE CHEAPEST UNÏjOF -

ÀixctiorL Goods
- IN THE CITY-

Dry Goods, Ready-Made Clothing, Si loss.

First Class Goods at Second Class Prices.
1140 BBO.AD ST., - -A.XJG-TJSTA, GA

"Seeing is Believing."
And% a good lamp

must be simple; when it is not simple it is
I not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good-these1

|words"rmean much, but to see "The Rochester"
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal,
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only/
it is absolutely safeand unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar¬
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Look for tillastamp-THU ROCHESTER. Ifthe lamp dealer bas n't the genuine
Rochester, and the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue,

iand we will send you a lamp safely by express-your choice of over 3,000
,1 varieties from the Largest Lamp Store in the world.

ROCHESTER IiAlIF co., 42 Park Place, New York City.

^ "The Rochester."
GEO. R. LOMBARD & COMP'Y

HAME, BOUEE aid GIN WORK HILL, ENGINE ni GIN SUPPLY HOUSE.

AUGUSTA, - . - - GA.
Is the place to get Machinery and Supplies and Repairs at Bottom

Prices.
50 New Gins and 62 New Engines in stock.
If you want a First-Class COTTON GIN at Bottom Prices write

for a New Catalogue and Reduced Prices of IMPROVED AUGUSTA

COTTON GIN. See the extra fine recommendations of last years
work. *

Mention Tes ADVBBTISRR vhen you write. . jly301 y


